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1. The CHR basics

2. Completing the CHR (a question-by-question tour)

3. Securing sign-off of your CHR and publishing your 

CHR Summary
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Expectations for Today and What’s Next

• Context and “CHR basics”:

o Launch webcast has more detail!

• Your Question-by-Question Tour:

o See screenshots? 50% of this deck is just the Template

o See purple? CHR Reference Guide has more detail!

o See green? These are tips from ESDC and your peers!

Today, we will focus on the *new* tips. 

Next two webinars will clarify outstanding questions from today.



CHR Basics
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Only communities receiving Designated Communities and 

Territorial Homelessness funding complete a CHR.

Who Completes the CHR? When is it Due?

• For these communities, completing the CHR each year is a 

minimum requirement. The CHR does not replace annual 

results reporting (see CHR Reference Guide page 3)
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Your CHR is due to your Service Canada representative on 

June 30, 2021 and covers the first two years of the program. 



1. Self-assessment tool for Coordinated Access and use of 

HIFIS (or existing, equivalent system) minimum requirements.

2. Steps for generating a comprehensive unique identifier list.

3. Reporting tool for annualized, community-level data. 

What is the CHR?

• Gives a year-over-year picture of the state of homelessness at the 

community level and the system in place to address it. 

• Data focuses on:

1. Cumulative levels of homelessness

2. Inflows into and outflows from homelessness;

3. Progress with meeting targets in five core outcomes.
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Key Milestones

CE collects data and 
completes their CHR

CAB reviews and 
approves the CHR

CE submits CHR to 
Service Canada

Service Canada and 
HPD reviews and 
approves the CHR

CE publishes 
CHR Summary

Community Tip from ESDC!

Think ahead about publishing your 

results. Getting approval to post 

things online can take time.



2.20 Public Access to Results

Section 2: Coordinated Access and HMIS Self-Assessment

• For example, your CHR Summary can be published on 

the ‘Community Profiles’ page of the Homeless Hub.

• For more information, see the Annex of this webcast.



Your Question-by-Question 

CHR Tour
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Let’s Take a Tour of the CHR!

The CHR is divided into four sections: 

• Section 1: Community Context

• Section 2: Coordinated Access and Homelessness Management 

and Information System (HMIS) Self-Assessment

• Section 3: Community-Level Results

• Section 4: Community-Level Outcomes

You will also find:

• A Cover page

• The CHR Summary

• The CAB Sign-off sheet



Tabs

CHR Sections



Section 1: Community Context
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Section 1: Community Context 



• Section 1 has 2 sub-sections and 6 questions. Answers cover 

the period of April 1, 2019 to March 31, 2021. 

• Communities can share information about:

o Their local context;

o Impact of COVID-19; and,

o Engagement between Indigenous and non-Indigenous 

organizations.

Section 1: Community Context

Community Tip from ESDC!

Complete and/or review Section 1 of the CHR after you 

have completed the other sections. You may want to add 

more context to other answers as part of your highlights.



Section 1: Community Context 

?
Things to Keep in Mind:
• Use this question to provide additional context to your CHR.

• The level of information required is a highlight. 

• If more space is needed, communities can send their response in an 

attachment when submitting their CHR. 



• In communities where only DC funding is available, the DC CE will: 

o Promote the participation and representation of Indigenous 
organizations in the planning and implementation of the Community 
Plan priorities;

o Engage with local Indigenous organizations; and,

o Describe how they worked collaboratively in the development of the 
CHR.

• In communities where the DC and IH funding stream overlap, the 
DC CE will: 

o Submit a CHR that has been developed “through working with 
community partners,” including, if applicable, “in partnership with the 
IH Stream CE”.

• See pages 5-6 of the CHR Reference Guide for more detail.

Collaboration between Indigenous and 

Non-Indigenous Organizations



If you answer “Yes”, you will need to 

describe how this collaboration was 

undertaken and how it impacted the 

design and implementation of 

Coordinated Access and/or the HMIS. 

You will also need to indicate how will it 

be strengthened in the future.

If you answer “No”, you will 

need to describe how this 

collaboration will be pursued 

over the coming year.

Section 1: Community Context 



If you answer “Yes”, you 

will need to describe when 

this collaboration occurred 

and what parts of the CHR 

were informed by these 

efforts.

If you answer “No”, you will need to 

describe efforts that were taken to 

collaborate and specific plans you 

have to ensure it occurs during the 

next year’s CHR process.

Section 1: Community Context 



If you answer “No” to a), you 

don’t answer “b)” and “c)”.   

If you answered “No” in “b)”, 

you will need to explain how 

engagement was undertaken 

with the Indigenous CAB.

If you answer “Yes” to “a)”, you will need 

to answer “b)”.

And if you answer “Yes” to “b)”, you 

don’t need to answer “c)”.  

Section 1: Community Context 



Section 1: Community Context 

Community Tips! Let’s hear from Regina!

• The open-ended questions in Section 1 gave us a chance to 

share more information about what our community has done.

• We will be including things like:

o The steps we took to implement Reaching Home,

o Some of our key changes in leadership (CE),

o Local plans or reports that we released,

o How we shifted our investment priorities, and

o Changes we made to local policies and protocols.

• Our DC and IH CAB is the same for both streams. In the past 

year, we brought in more Indigenous Homelessness funded 

projects with new COVID funding. Some consultations took place 

for our Coordinated Access system and use of HIFIS.



• Most questions are answered with open comment boxes, 

with some Yes/No options.

• “Overview” sub-section is your opportunity to share 

information and provide additional context.

• “Collaboration between Indigenous and Non-Indigenous 

Organizations” sub-section asks about the level of 

engagement and collaboration that has or will take place.

Section 1: Community Context

Review



Section 2: Coordinated Access and 
Homelessness Management and Information 

System (HMIS) Self-Assessment
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Section 2: Coordinated Access and HMIS Self-Assessment



• Section 2 has 8 sub-sections and 20 questions. Answers 

cover the period April 1, 2019 to March 31, 2021.

• In this section, you can self-assess your progress with 

meeting the Reaching Home Coordinated Access and HMIS 

(HIFIS) minimum requirements.

Section 2: Coordinated Access 

and HMIS Self-Assessment

Community Tip!

If you have completed the Canadian Alliance to End 

Homelessness (CAEH) By-Name List (BNL) and 

Coordinated Access Scorecards, have them on hand for 

completing Section 2 of the CHR.



Answer options are: 

“Yes” OR “Under development” OR “Not yet started” 

Section 2: Coordinated Access and HMIS Self-Assessment

?

Things to Keep in Mind
• The successful implementation of Coordinated Access 

and HMIS requires a clear governance structure that 

supports a transparent, accountable, and responsive 

system, regardless of the model chosen.

• See pages 13-14 of the CHR Reference Guide.



Section 2: Coordinated Access and HMIS Self-Assessment

?
Thing to Keep in Mind
• HIFIS is the Reaching Home HMIS. The use of HIFIS is mandatory in 

all DCs where an equivalent HMIS is not already being used. 

• See pages 14-16 of the CHR Reference Guide.

If you answer “Yes” to “b)”, 

you don’t answer “c)” and “d)”.   

If you answered “No” in “b)”, you 

will need to answer “c)” and “d)”. 



Section 2: Coordinated Access and HMIS Self-Assessment

?
Thing to Keep in Mind
• For more information about the agreements listed in Question 

2.6 see the HIFIS Implementation Guide pages 21-23.

• Also see pages 14-16 of the CHR Reference Guide.



?

To Keep in Mind
• Available access points means that every individual and 

family in the area can connect with an access point by 

phone, virtually/on-line, or at a physical location. 

o Communication tools need to explain how and when 

people can connect to access points. 

o If an access point has hours when service is 

unavailable, it should be clear how people can get 

urgent needs met until full services resume.

• See pages 16-17 of the CHR Reference Guide.

Section 2: Coordinated Access and HMIS Self-Assessment



?

To Keep in Mind
• Easy access means that people seeking help with their housing 

challenge can quickly connect with the Coordinated Access 

system. To support easier access, marketing tools need to be 

consistent, current, adapted for multiple audiences, and 

strategically distributed.

• Equitable access means that the specific needs and preferences 

of different population groups – like youth, Indigenous people and 

survivors of domestic violence – are being met through one or 

more access points. To support greater equity, access points 

should be appropriate for the population group(s) being served, 

inclusive and free from any real or perceived barriers. 

• See pages 16-17 of the CHR Reference Guide.

Section 2: Coordinated Access and HMIS Self-Assessment



Section 2: Coordinated Access and HMIS Self-Assessment

?

To Keep in Mind
• Triage and assessment is a process which spans the full 

continuum of interactions with individuals and families.

• An intake protocol is a written document that outlines the steps 

that service providers need to take when individuals and families 

connect with the Coordinated Access system.

• See pages 17-19 of the CHR Reference Guide.



Section 2: Coordinated Access and HMIS Self-Assessment

?

To Keep in Mind
• A consistent vacancy matching and referral process is further 

strengthened by protocols including:
o Roles and responsibilities;

o Coordinated Access Resource Inventory referral scripts and scenario 

outlines;

o Offer scripts and scenario outlines; and, 

o Monitoring the Coordinated Access Resource Inventory.

• A Coordinated Access Resource Inventory is an inventory of 

housing resources for which access is being formally coordinated (e.g., 

housing units, rent subsidies, case managers).

• See pages 17-19 of the CHR Reference Guide.



Section 2: Coordinated Access and HMIS Self-Assessment

?

To Keep in Mind
• Communities are responsible for selecting the prioritization 

criteria that will work best for them; it is a minimum requirement 

that the acuity score from an assessment tool form one part of 

the criteria.

• See pages 17-19 of the CHR Reference Guide.



Section 2: Coordinated Access and HMIS Self-Assessment

Community Tips! Let’s hear from Regina!

• We have developed a tool to help engage our providers in the 

Coordinated Access system. 

• We are working to identify the “level of engagement” for each 

provider that offers housing resources. This will help to clarify 

the role that providers play in the system.

• This tool will help us to benchmark our progress with increasing 

the supply of resources in our Coordinated Access Resource 

Inventory.



Section 2: Coordinated Access and HMIS Self-Assessment

Your responses to questions 2.1 

to 2.18 will tally automatically.

?

To Keep in Mind
• The summary table in only meant to provide an overview of your 

progress so far in the development and implementation of Coordinated 

Access and an HMIS. 

• There is no expectation that communities will have fully implemented 

Coordinated Access or HMIS at this point. 



Section 2: Coordinated Access and HMIS Self-Assessment

?
To Keep in Mind
• Use the Summary Comment to provide context around your progress in 

developing and implementing Coordinated Access and an HMIS in your 

community. 



Section 2: Coordinated Access and HMIS Self-Assessment

Indicate in this comment box how and/or 

where your community plans to make 

the Summary portion of the CHR 

publically available. 

?
To Keep in Mind
• Service Canada will follow up with communities on the public release 

of their CHR during your mid-year dialogue.



Section 2: Coordinated Access and HMIS Self-Assessment

Community Tips! Let’s hear from CAEH!

• Check out the Annex for sample Coordinated Access policies 

and protocols from communities across Canada. 

• Building Coordinated Access requires community engagement. 

Consider how you will create avenues for feedback and 

collaboration toward the creation of your community’s 

Coordinated Access system and how you will communicate 

Coordinated Access to stakeholder groups. The Annex 

provides governance and engagement resources.

• Start small by testing processes and protocols before they are 

finalized.



• Questions are answered with drop-downs or comment boxes.

• Section 2 is organized around the five core components of 

Coordinated Access and HMIS/HIFIS with minimum 

requirements: 

o Governance

o HMIS/HIFIS

o Access Points to Service

o Triage and Assessment

o Vacancy Matching and Referral

• Tally of answers and summary comments are the only parts of 

Sections 1 and 2 that are made publically available.

Section 2: Coordinated Access 

and HMIS/HIFIS Self-Assessment

Review



Section 3: Community-Level Results
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Under Reaching Home, communities work 

toward five core, community-level outcomes. 

REDUCTIONS in…  

Indigenous homelessness 

Overall homelessness

Chronic homelessness

New inflows to homelessness 

Returns to homelessness



Being Data-Driven

• CHR data shows the collective efforts of service providers to prevent 

and reduce homelessness across the community. 

• To support quality, data-driven efforts communities can:

o Ensure data is complete, timely, and accurate;

o Seek to improve data quality over time;

o Update information at least monthly and review results regularly;

o Keep housing outcomes for individuals and families current; and,

o Engage different perspectives in analysis of results and outcomes.

o See pages 22-23 in the CHR Reference Guide. 



Section 3: Community-Level Results



Section 3: Community-Level Results

For Section 3, the Community-Level Data Context sub-section is 

only completed once, in tab 3b. Section 3 – 2020-2021.



• Section 3 has 4 sub-sections and 10 questions total. 

Questions are completed for each fiscal year.

• Lists make it possible to measure, monitor and share 

progress with the Reaching Home outcomes. Section 3 

provides guidance on generating data from a List:

o Step 1: Does the community have one?

o Step 2: What kind of data can be generated from it, 

currently?

o Step 3: Report some data!

• Communities may not have community-level data at this point, 

particularly if they have not yet implemented HIFIS.

Section 3: Community-Level Results



Section 3: Community-Level Results

?

To Keep in Mind
• In the context of Reaching Home, chronic homelessness refers to 

individuals who are currently experiencing homelessness AND who 

meet at least 1 of the following criteria:

o Have a total of at least 6 months (180 days) of homelessness over 

the past year; and

o Have recurrent experiences of homelessness over the past 3 

years, with a cumulative duration of at least 18 months (546 days).

If you answer “Yes” to “a)”, you 

will not need to answer “b)”.If you answer “No” to “a)”, you will 

be asked to provide your definition 

of chronic homelessness.



Section 3: Community-Level Results

?

Things to Keep in Mind
• It is important to review not only who is currently experiencing 

homelessness, but also who is at-risk of aging into chronic 

homelessness (see previous slide for the definition). Knowing who is 

at-risk makes it possible to offer specific supports for preventing 

chronic homelessness. 

• HIFIS automatically updates chronic homelessness status over time. If 

your community uses HIFIS, the answer to this question is “Yes”.

Answer options are: “Yes” OR “Not yet”



Section 3: Community-Level Results

?

To Keep in Mind
• The purpose of this question is to establish a definition of 

“prior living situation” and to provide additional context to 

question 3.10.

• By knowing where an individual or family was prior to 

becoming homeless, a community can show this transition 

into homelessness and pinpoint opportunities for prevention.

If you answer “Yes, there 

is no time gap”, you will 

not need to answer “b)”.
If you “No, there could be a time gap” , you will 

be asked to indicate why, and how far back the 

prior living situation can apply.



Section 3: Community-Level Results

?

Things to Keep in Mind
• An inactivity policy/protocol is a written document that outlines how 

the unique identifier list (List) is kept up-to-date so that information is 

real-time. More specifically, communities need to set the number of 

days of no contact or service interactions that need to pass before the 

state of an individual or family is changed from active to inactive on the 

List. Once a state is changed to inactive, it is assumed that services 

available through the Coordinated Access system are no longer 

needed or wanted. 

You can find more information about inactivity policies/protocols on 

page 30 of the CHR Reference Guide.



Section 3: Community-Level Results

?

Thing to Keep in Mind
• Step 1 determines if your community has a List for the reporting period. 

o If you answer “Not yet” or “No” to any of the questions in Steps 1-

3, the rest of Section 3 will be shaded out. CHR is complete.

o If you answer “Not yet” or “No” to any of the questions in Step 1 of 

2019-2020, parts of Section 4 will be shaded out.

o If you answer “Not yet” or “No” to any of the questions in Step 1 of 

2020-2021, Section 4 will be shaded out. CHR is complete.



Section 3: Community-Level Results

?

Thing to Keep in Mind
• The CHR is about reporting results annually. 

• Communities should report data for each fiscal year to the extent they 

are able to disaggregate data by unique individuals over a period of 

time instead of providing snapshot data (e.g., PiT Count data). 

• There is flexibility for communities to report on what they have if they 

are not yet in a position to provide unduplicated data for a full year 

and/or can only report by households. 



Section 2: Coordinated Access and HMIS Self-Assessment

Community Tips from ESDC!

• Communities that have a List where data is unduplicated, but can 

only generate monthly results (e.g., BFZ-C Excel templates) have 

two options for entering data in their first CHR.

• Section 3: If you have data from one or both fiscal years:

o enter N/A OR

o report results for the last month each year (March 2020 & 2021); 

note the date range in Question 3.7

• Section 4: If you have a comprehensive List in place for a full year:

o enter N/A OR

o report results for the last month each year (March 2020 & 2021); 

note the data range in the comment boxes for each outcome.



Section 3: Community-Level Results



Section 3: Community-Level Results

It is expected that 

there will be 

duplication between 

rows, as the Priority 

Population Groups 

overlap.

?
Thing to Keep in Mind
• If your List does not have the capacity to generate a data points for one or all of 

the Priority Population Groups, you can indicate “Not available” in the cell. In 

these cases, consider how to configure the List to generate it in the future.



Section 3: Community-Level Results

?
To Keep in Mind
• If your List does not have the capacity to generate data points for one or all of 

the Prior Living Situations, you can indicate “Not available” in the cell. In these 

cases, consider how to configure the List to generate it in the future.



• Response options vary (drop-downs and data entry).

• Section 3 helps communities to transition from reporting 

on project results to also looking at community-level 

results and outcomes. 

• Provides an opportunity for communities to highlight 

where they can focus efforts in the coming years and 

where specific, targeted supports may be needed. 

• Questions 3.7, 3.9 (a) and 3.10 will be made publically 

available, where applicable.

Section 3: Community-Level Results

Review



Section 4: Community-Level Outcomes
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Section 4: Community-Level Outcomes



Section 4: Community-Level Outcomes

• Only communities that indicated in Section 3 that they have a 
List will answer questions in Section 4.

• Section 4 has 16 questions divided into 3 steps. Answers 
cover the period April 1, 2019 to March 31, 2021.

• Provides guidance on:

o Generated a comprehensive List, which includes 
everyone experiencing homelessness that has engaged 
with the system at some point, as much as possible. 

o Tracking progress with reduction targets over time.

• Communities may not have community-level outcomes at this 
point, particularly if they have not yet implemented HIFIS.



Answer options are: 

“Yes – only chronic” 

“No, includes more 

than chronic”

Section 4: Community-Level Outcomes

?
Things to Keep in Mind
• An up-to-date List is considered “real-time”.

• Ideally, the List will be updated monthly, at minimum.

If you answer “Yes – only 

chronic”, you will not 

have to answer 

questions 4.12 and 4.13.



Answer options are: “Yes” OR "Under 

development“ OR "Not yet started"

Section 4: Community-Level Outcomes

Community Tip from ESDC!

For Transitional Housing, indicate “yes” if all the right programs 

are included, based on your community’s understanding of the 

services provided and your local policies/protocols that govern 

the Coordinated Access system.



Section 4: Community-Level Outcomes

Answer options are: “Yes” OR "Under 

development“ OR "Not yet started"

Community Tip!

• In the CHR Reference Guide, hidden homelessness refers to 

situations where people do not have a permanent address or residence 

and are staying with others or paying for short-term rental 

accommodations on a temporary basis with no security of tenure.



Section 4: Community-Level Outcomes

?

To Keep in Mind
• Comparing these numbers is another way to assess 

comprehensiveness of your List.

• This question only compares unsheltered and sheltered homelessness 

between the two data sources.

• Older data (i.e., prior to 2021) may not be as comparable to the current 

List. If a community determines this is not a helpful comparison to 

make for this year, they can select “Not applicable”.

Answer options are: “Yes” OR 

“No” OR "Not applicable“.



Section 4: Community-Level Outcomes

?

To Keep in Mind
• This question asks you to self-evaluate if the unique identifier list (List) 

in your community is comprehensive, meaning it includes all of the 

individuals and families experiencing homelessness in your community, 

as much as possible right now. 

• Note that there is no right or wrong answer to this question; your 

answer will simply help evaluate if your List contains enough data to 

report on the Reaching Home Outcomes in Step 3. 

Answer options are: 

“Yes” OR “No”If you answer “No”, you will 

not need to complete Steps 2 

and 3 of Section 4. 



If you answer “No” to 4.11, 

you will not have to 

complete Step 3, and 

Section 4 is complete. 

Section 4: Community-Level Outcomes

If you answer “No” to 4.10, you 

will not have to report data for 

2019-2020 in Step 3. 

?
To Keep in Mind
• This step is about ensuring comparability in data timeframes so that the 

year-over-year analysis – which is the objective of this Section – can be 

performed.



Section 4: Community-Level Outcomes

?

To Keep in Mind
• This step supports communities to report annualized data and set 

targets for: 
o The five mandatory Reaching Home outcomes

o Outcomes for additional population groups identified in Section 3.

• Only communities who indicate they have a comprehensive List 

covering one or both of the reporting periods can complete this Section. 

• Data reported in this Section spans a full year. For communities that 

are already or intend to review the same outcomes but on a monthly 

basis, these monthly numbers will not be the same as those submitted 

for annual reporting. 



Section 4: Community-Level Outcomes

The target 

you set can 

change over 

time. 

?
To Keep in Mind
• If you answered “Yes – Only chronic” at question 4.2, this Outcome will 

be shaded out, and you do not have to complete it. 



Section 4: Community-Level Outcomes

EXAMPLE



Section 4: Community-Level Outcomes

The target 

you set can 

change over 

time. 

?
To Keep in Mind
• If you answered “Yes – Only chronic” at question 4.2, this Outcome will 

be shaded out, and you do not have to complete it. 



Section 4: Community-Level Outcomes

?

To Keep in Mind
• In this question, “for the first time” refers to individuals who are 

experiencing homelessness for the first time in your community. 

• However, people may be added to List at any point in their experience 

of homelessness. There is therefore flexibility in how communities can 

report on this outcome. 

• For instance, you could:
• Report those on your List for the first time

• Indicate that, at this time, the data is “Not available”

• Use the comment box to provide some additional context to your data.



Section 4: Community-Level Outcomes

The target 

you set can 

change over 

time. 

?
To Keep in Mind
• Include all housing types, but not those who returned to the List 

because their state was changed from Inactive. 



Section 4: Community-Level Outcomes

The target 

you set can 

change over 

time. 

?
To Keep in Mind
• In the comments box, please clarify how Indigenous organizations were 

engaged in the process of reviewing this data and target, and confirming data 

interpretation.



Section 4: Community-Level Outcomes

The target will 

automatically 

be populated 

to 50% of 

your baseline.

?
To Keep in Mind
• Reaching Home supports the goals of the National Housing Strategy, in 

particular to reduce chronic homelessness nationally by 50% by fiscal 

year 2027 to 2028.



Section 4: Community-Level Outcomes

The target 

you set can 

change over 

time. 
Add a description 

of the expected 

outcome here

Add what the data 

represents here

?
To Keep in Mind
• If you wish to report on more additional outcomes than the CHR Template allows, include 

the information identified above in a separate document when you submit your CHR to 
Service Canada. HPD will work to incorporate any additional information  into the final 
version of your CHR.



• Responses are primarily Yes/No and data entry.

• Section 4 provides guidance for reporting community-level outcomes 

annually.

• This Section includes a number of questions that are meant to 

prompt communities to consider if their List is as comprehensive as 

possible. 

• It also supports communities in tracking their progress at achieving 

the Reaching Home core outcomes. 

• Questions 4.10, 4.11, 4.12, 4.13, 4.14, 4.15 and 4.16 will be 

publically released, where applicable. 

Section 4: Community-Level Outcomes

Review



Summary tab
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Summary tab



• The Summary tab compiles the parts of the CHR that 

communities need to release publically. 

• This tab auto-populates with the answers provided by 

communities.

• Once your CHR has been reviewed for clarity and 

completeness by ESDC, the Summary tab will be sent back to 

you in PDF format and you can post it online.

Summary tab



Securing sign-off of your CHR
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Sign-Off



• CAB members must approve the CHR prior to submission to Service 

Canada.

• Communities can use the ‘Sign-Off’ tab in the CHR Template: 

o Fill in the ‘CAB(s) Member(s)’ column for each sector, as applicable; 

and,

o Have CAB Chairs or Co-Chair(s) sign the document, by printing and 

scanning the signed document OR insert signature(s) electronically

• Alternatively, the signed CAB sheet can be submitted as a separate 

electronic document.

• Where the DC and Indigenous Homelessness funding stream 

overlap, communities are encouraged to seek Indigenous CAB’s 

approval of the CHR, which can be recorded in the ‘Indigenous 

Homelessness – CAB’ portion of the ‘Sign-Off’ tab. 

Sign-Off



CHR Training Wrap-Up
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Review Learning Goals   

82

The purpose of this webinar was to provide more in-depth 

training on the CHR:

• We reviewed the CHR basics and each question;

• Your peers provided tips on completing the CHR; and,

• We provided additional guidance, including links to 

resources in the Annex.



Questions?

• Contact your Service Canada representative. 

• Send CHR questions to:
ESDC.ISSD.RHEngagement-MobilisationVCS.DGRSDS.EDSC@hrsdc-rhdcc.gc.ca

• Join us for more CHR training!

o Follow-up Q&A: May 17th from 1:30-2:30pm EST

o HIFIS & Data Collection: June 2nd from 1:30-3pm EST

mailto:ESDC.ISSD.RHEngagement-MobilisationVCS.DGRSDS.EDSC@hrsdc-rhdcc.gc.ca




Annex



CHR Reporting Tools

• Key tools are:

o Template in Excel

o Reference Guide 

o CHR launch webcast

o Cross-referencing tool 

o Where you can find them: 

o Homelessness Learning Hub e-course at 

https://www.homelessnesslearninghub.ca/library/resources/reac

hing-home-community-homelessness-report-reporting-tools

o Ask your Service Canada representative

https://www.homelessnesslearninghub.ca/library/resources/reaching-home-community-homelessness-report-reporting-tools


Publishing the CHR Summary on the 

Homeless Hub

• Email your CHR Summary to: svasko@edu.yorku.ca

• In your email, include: 

o Your community name

o A brief summary of your report (up to 500 words)

o Your CHR Summary in PDF format

• Your CHR Summary will be published on the Homeless 

Hub Community Profiles page in the official language of 

your choice, at no cost:

www.homelesshub.ca/CommunityProfiles 

mailto:svasko@edu.yorku.ca
https://www.homelesshub.ca/CommunityProfiles


Section 1: Collaboration between Indigenous 

and Non-Indigenous Organizations

• CHR Reference Guide – see pages 4 and 11

• Revisioning Coordinated Access: Fostering Indigenous 

Best Practices Towards a Wholistic Systems Approach to 

Homelessness

• The Built for Zero Canada Indigenous Resources page 

includes a collection of information, resources, 

community plans, and program examples intended to 

support efforts to understand and respond to Indigenous 

homelessness.

https://www.homelessnesslearninghub.ca/library/resources/reaching-home-community-homelessness-report-reporting-tools
https://www.homelesshub.ca/resource/revisioning-coordinated-access
https://bfzcanada.ca/indigenous/


Section 2: Coordinated Access

• Reaching Home Coordinated Access Guide

• Built for Zero Canada Coordinated Access page: 

o See examples of community policies/protocols and guides 

under “Tools and Community Examples”

o See webinars from the CAEH Coordinated Access Series 

under “Information and Overview”

• Reaching Home Written Documents Checklist

• CAEH Coordinated Access Scorecard Guide

https://www.homelessnesslearninghub.ca/library/resources/reaching-home-coordinated-access-guide
https://bfzcanada.ca/coordinated-access/
https://bfzcanada.ca/wp-content/uploads/CA-Initial-Documents-Checklist.pdf
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1hRPhYzZXSkirIqum0E5qqIchzgRRvzcrO0w3NXT9RKw/edit


Section 2: Governance

• CHR Reference Guide – see pages 11 and 13-14

• CAEH Provider Participation Tool can be used to track 

engagement and next steps for service provider 

participation.

• Systems Planning Collective Modules

• Webinars:

o CAEH Coordinated Access – Governance (Oct 2019)

o Getting Buy-In for Coordinated Access – slides and recording

(March 2021)

o Promoting Coordinated Access in your Community (March 2021) 

Community of Practice call slides and recording

https://www.homelessnesslearninghub.ca/library/resources/reaching-home-community-homelessness-report-reporting-tools
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1ME6icnS3d8MH8C81eiaPTpWCnLzBu09izrHXfOfAJCA/edit#gid=1749955640
https://www.homelessnesslearninghub.ca/learning-materials/systems-planning-collective-learning-modules
https://caehca.sharepoint.com/CAEH%20Shared/Forms/AllItems.aspx?id=%2FCAEH%20Shared%2FCommon%2FCAEH%20Webinar%20Recordings%2FBNL%2DCA%20Webinars%2FBNL%2DCA%20Governance%20%2D%20October%204%2C%202019%2FCAEH%2DBNL%5FCA%20Governance%20%2D%20October%207%5F19%2Emp4&parent=%2FCAEH%20Shared%2FCommon%2FCAEH%20Webinar%20Recordings%2FBNL%2DCA%20Webinars%2FBNL%2DCA%20Governance%20%2D%20October%204%2C%202019&p=true&originalPath=aHR0cHM6Ly9jYWVoY2Euc2hhcmVwb2ludC5jb20vOnY6L2cvRVdnZS1rY1dDUlpEa0dYRHI3NWVub2NCSXd0UmpIaHQzNDYxdlNPaWZibk9Edz9ydGltZT1UeHJnS0Q4TDJVZw
https://caehca.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/EabASWlVaO1AufICo3rCT48B7kbhAf1p-Jr-KdxG7Mtv_Q?e=n1qomg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7OEsHHoTeuA
https://caehca.sharepoint.com/CAEH%20Shared/Forms/AllItems.aspx?id=%2FCAEH%20Shared%2FCommon%2FCAEH%20Webinar%20Recordings%2FBNL%2DCA%20Community%20of%20Practice%20Calls%2FBNL%5FCA%2DCreating%20Buy%2DIn%2FBNL%5FCA%20Webinar%5FBuy%5FIn%2DCoP%2Epdf&parent=%2FCAEH%20Shared%2FCommon%2FCAEH%20Webinar%20Recordings%2FBNL%2DCA%20Community%20of%20Practice%20Calls%2FBNL%5FCA%2DCreating%20Buy%2DIn&p=true&originalPath=aHR0cHM6Ly9jYWVoY2Euc2hhcmVwb2ludC5jb20vOmI6L2cvRVdyQjBvUWFuUHhCa3NwZmpuUFkweU1CbWt4QXIyN1MxTGRUUlVSSWlKYjEwdz9ydGltZT12X19GNGlNQjJVZw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JNR7_1SZrzw&feature=youtu.be


• CHR Reference Guide – see pages 14-16

• Data Privacy and Data Security: Considerations when 

Implementing HIFIS 4 (ESDC, 2019)

• Data Sharing and Privacy in HIFIS 4 (ACRE Consulting, 

2018)

• Built for Zero Canada By-Name List page under “Privacy, 

Consent, and Data Sharing”:

o Sample Data Sharing Agreements

o Consent Forms

o User Agreements

Section 2: HMIS / HIFIS

https://www.homelessnesslearninghub.ca/library/resources/reaching-home-community-homelessness-report-reporting-tools
https://www.homelessnesslearninghub.ca/library/resources/data-privacy-and-data-security
https://bfzcanada.ca/wp-content/uploads/Data-Sharing-and-Privacy-in-HIFIS-4.pdf
https://bfzcanada.ca/by-name-lists/


Other HIFIS Resources

• HIFIS 101 Presentation provides guidance on the 

implementation process from planning to deployment 

and maintenance of HIFIS.

• The HIFIS Toolkit supports communities in the 

implementation and maintenance of HIFIS:

o The HIFIS Implementation Guide

o The HIFIS Installation Guide

o The HIFIS Configuration Guide

o The HIFIS User Guide

https://www.homelessnesslearninghub.ca/library/resources/hifis-implementation-presentation
https://www.homelessnesslearninghub.ca/library/resources/hifis-implementation-guide
https://www.homelessnesslearninghub.ca/library/resources/hifis-installation-guide
https://www.homelessnesslearninghub.ca/library/resources/hifis-configuration-guide
https://www.homelessnesslearninghub.ca/library/resources/hifis-user-guide


HIFIS Resources (cont.)

• HIFIS 4 Demo Site is a publicly accessible 

demonstration site where you can try out HIFIS.

• HIFIS Tips and Tricks provides users with suggestions 

on the use of HIFIS.

• Webinar Courses are available for each phase of HIFIS 

implementation:

o Get Started on HIFIS Implementation

o How to Install and Configure HIFIS

o How to Use HIFIS and its Functionalities

o HIFIS Regional Workshops Series 2019-2020

https://demo.hifis.ca/
https://www.homelessnesslearninghub.ca/library/resources/hifis-tips-and-tricks
https://www.homelessnesslearninghub.ca/courses/homeless-individuals-and-families-information-system-hifis
https://www.homelessnesslearninghub.ca/learning-materials/get-started-hifis-implementation
https://www.homelessnesslearninghub.ca/learning-materials/how-install-and-configure-hifis
https://www.homelessnesslearninghub.ca/learning-materials/how-use-hifis-and-its-functionalities
https://www.homelessnesslearninghub.ca/learning-materials/hifis-regional-workshops-series-2019-2020


Section 2: Access Points to Service

• CHR Reference Guide – see pages 16-17

• Reaching Home Coordinated Access Guide – see pages 

38-45

• CAEH Coordinated Access Scorecard Guide – see 

Section 6

• CAEH Coordinated Access Webinar – Access (Oct 2019) 

slides and recording

• Pictures of Coordinated Access Systems provides 

illustrations from communities that show access points

https://www.homelessnesslearninghub.ca/library/resources/reaching-home-coordinated-access-guide
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1hRPhYzZXSkirIqum0E5qqIchzgRRvzcrO0w3NXT9RKw/edit
https://caehca.sharepoint.com/CAEH%20Shared/Forms/AllItems.aspx?id=%2FCAEH%20Shared%2FCommon%2FCAEH%20Webinar%20Recordings%2FBNL%2DCA%20Webinars%2FBNL%2DCA%20Access%20%2D%20October%2031%2C%202019%2FBNL%2DCA%20Access%20%2D%20October%2031%2C%202019%2Epdf&parent=%2FCAEH%20Shared%2FCommon%2FCAEH%20Webinar%20Recordings%2FBNL%2DCA%20Webinars%2FBNL%2DCA%20Access%20%2D%20October%2031%2C%202019&p=true&originalPath=aHR0cHM6Ly9jYWVoY2Euc2hhcmVwb2ludC5jb20vOmI6L2cvRVRLOHZGdGViaXhKbkVob0p2MlJ0aFlCSE9rcGprdlIzVWF4X04wcUc2YVQwUT9ydGltZT16Z2tkQUZRTzJVZw
https://caehca.sharepoint.com/CAEH%20Shared/Forms/AllItems.aspx?id=%2FCAEH%20Shared%2FCommon%2FCAEH%20Webinar%20Recordings%2FBNL%2DCA%20Webinars%2FBNL%2DCA%20Access%20%2D%20October%2031%2C%202019%2FCAEH%2DBNL%5FCA%20Access%20%2D%20October%2031%5F19%2Emp4&parent=%2FCAEH%20Shared%2FCommon%2FCAEH%20Webinar%20Recordings%2FBNL%2DCA%20Webinars%2FBNL%2DCA%20Access%20%2D%20October%2031%2C%202019&p=true&originalPath=aHR0cHM6Ly9jYWVoY2Euc2hhcmVwb2ludC5jb20vOnY6L2cvRVZFaUxUdlJweVZQc1ltNE5sckNuQVFCYTRQUlp5WGM3bHhIUWZvMWNZNXlZdz9ydGltZT1YcEI0RFZRTzJVZw
https://bfzcanada.ca/wp-content/uploads/Pictures-of-Communities-Coordinated-Access-Systems.pdf


Section 2: Triage and Assessment

• Reaching Home Coordinated Access Guide – see pages 

46-58

• CHR Reference Guide – see pages 17-20

• CAEH Coordinated Access Scorecard Guide – Section 11

• CAEH Coordinated Access Webinar – Assessment (Dec 

2019) slides and recording

• Resources and blogs available on the Built for Zero 

Canada Coordinated Access page under “Common 

Assessment Tools”

https://www.homelessnesslearninghub.ca/library/resources/reaching-home-coordinated-access-guide
https://www.homelessnesslearninghub.ca/library/resources/reaching-home-community-homelessness-report-reporting-tools
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1hRPhYzZXSkirIqum0E5qqIchzgRRvzcrO0w3NXT9RKw/edit
https://caehca.sharepoint.com/CAEH%20Shared/Forms/AllItems.aspx?id=%2FCAEH%20Shared%2FCommon%2FCAEH%20Webinar%20Recordings%2FBNL%2DCA%20Webinars%2FBNL%2DCA%20Assessment%20%2D%20December%2020%2C%202019%2FCAEH%20Webinar%20on%20Assessment%2Epdf&parent=%2FCAEH%20Shared%2FCommon%2FCAEH%20Webinar%20Recordings%2FBNL%2DCA%20Webinars%2FBNL%2DCA%20Assessment%20%2D%20December%2020%2C%202019&p=true&originalPath=aHR0cHM6Ly9jYWVoY2Euc2hhcmVwb2ludC5jb20vOmI6L2cvRVpRYU9CX3JZZkJQck02NHhKSG5NOVFCOXVFWnZRNVV4R1lqRlhfVFQ0V3A4Zz9ydGltZT1laW1kUjJrTzJVZw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HVKKTGqBjOM
https://bfzcanada.ca/coordinated-access/


Policies and Protocols –

Examples for Triage and Assessment

• Triage and assessment protocols may include:

o Consent scripts and scenario outlines 

o Guidance for addressing issues of consent 

o Triage scripts and scenario outlines

o Assessment scripts and scenario outlines

o Eligibility screening scripts and scenario outlines

o Triage and assessment referral scripts and scenario outlines

o Service plan templates

o Guidance for adopting a person-centred approach

• For more information, see page 19 of the CHR 

Reference Guide



Policies and Protocols –

Examples for Vacancy Matching and Referral

• Vacancy matching and referral protocols may include:

o Outlines of roles and responsibilities 

o Coordinated Access Resource Inventory referral scripts and 

scenario outlines

o Offer scripts and scenario outlines

o Processes to monitoring the Coordinated Access Resource 

Inventory

• For more information, see page 21 of the CHR 

Reference Guide



Section 2: Vacancy Matching and Referral

• CHR Reference Guide – see pages 20-22 and 60-63

• Reaching Home Coordinated Access Guide – see pages 60-63, 67-69, 

74-77, 79-80

• Revisioning Coordinated Access: Fostering Indigenous Best Practices 

Towards a Wholistic Systems Approach to Homelessness – see pages 

16-17, 54, 62-64, 74-75, 97-98

• CAEH Coordinated Access Scorecard Guide – see Sections 12, 13, 15 

• CAEH Coordinated Access Webinars

o Matching and Referral (Feb 2020) slides and recording

o Prioritization (Jan 2020) slides and recording

• Built for Zero Canada’s Prioritization Examples

https://www.homelessnesslearninghub.ca/library/resources/reaching-home-community-homelessness-report-reporting-tools
https://www.homelessnesslearninghub.ca/library/resources/reaching-home-coordinated-access-guide
https://www.homelesshub.ca/resource/revisioning-coordinated-access
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1hRPhYzZXSkirIqum0E5qqIchzgRRvzcrO0w3NXT9RKw/edit
https://caehca.sharepoint.com/CAEH%20Shared/Forms/AllItems.aspx?id=%2FCAEH%20Shared%2FCommon%2FCAEH%20Webinar%20Recordings%2FBNL%2DCA%20Community%20of%20Practice%20Calls%2FBNL%5FCA%20Matching%20and%20Referral%2FCAEH%20Webinar%20on%20Matching%20and%20Referral%2Epdf&parent=%2FCAEH%20Shared%2FCommon%2FCAEH%20Webinar%20Recordings%2FBNL%2DCA%20Community%20of%20Practice%20Calls%2FBNL%5FCA%20Matching%20and%20Referral&p=true&originalPath=aHR0cHM6Ly9jYWVoY2Euc2hhcmVwb2ludC5jb20vOmI6L2cvRVNOS3BVZVNzTVJFdWVkekNNWDl0M0FCUWs3TnFTWjBhLXZKang3YVVIWVJNdz9ydGltZT03MTFBb0dvTzJVZw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sQ_ED7WSHHI
https://caehca.sharepoint.com/CAEH%20Shared/Forms/AllItems.aspx?id=%2FCAEH%20Shared%2FCommon%2FCAEH%20Webinar%20Recordings%2FBNL%2DCA%20Webinars%2FBNL%2DCA%20Prioritization%20%2D%20January%2020%2C%202020%2FCAEH%20Webinar%20on%20Prioritization%2Epdf&parent=%2FCAEH%20Shared%2FCommon%2FCAEH%20Webinar%20Recordings%2FBNL%2DCA%20Webinars%2FBNL%2DCA%20Prioritization%20%2D%20January%2020%2C%202020&p=true&originalPath=aHR0cHM6Ly9jYWVoY2Euc2hhcmVwb2ludC5jb20vOmI6L2cvRVlhU1B1VkZqUEJOblRDN0lmR0RVZjhCZVlFVmstWDhOQkZZZ3V1QjZRdXpvdz9ydGltZT1oN0g2Tm1zTzJVZw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XOFpWXkWD-E
https://bfzcanada.ca/wp-content/uploads/Prioritization-Examples.pdf


Section 3: Community-Level Data

• CHR Reference Guide – see pages 24-31

• Resources and examples on the Built for Zero Canada 

By-Name List page under “Tools and Community 

Examples”

• Tools and resources found in the CAEH By-Name List 

Scorecard Guide

• CAEH 10 Steps to Create and Use a By-Name List

https://www.homelessnesslearninghub.ca/library/resources/reaching-home-community-homelessness-report-reporting-tools
https://bfzcanada.ca/by-name-lists/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Rcd9CYcTpX0rPitggCyDv4iwvWZoM-jA7EGkDCrsfAo/edit#heading=h.b4w946a58z9f
https://bfzcanada.ca/wp-content/uploads/10-Steps-to-Create-and-Use-a-By-Name-List.pdf


Resources for Section 3 Questions

Question 3.1

• Reaching Home Coordinated Access Guide – see page 17

Question 3.2

• CHR Reference Guide – see page 25

• CAEH By-Name List Scorecard Guide – see Section 7

Question 3.3

• CHR Reference Guide – see page 25

• CAEH By-Name List Scorecard Guide – see section 11

https://www.homelessnesslearninghub.ca/library/resources/reaching-home-coordinated-access-guide
https://www.homelessnesslearninghub.ca/library/resources/reaching-home-community-homelessness-report-reporting-tools
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Rcd9CYcTpX0rPitggCyDv4iwvWZoM-jA7EGkDCrsfAo/edit#heading=h.b4w946a58z9f
https://www.homelessnesslearninghub.ca/library/resources/reaching-home-community-homelessness-report-reporting-tools
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Rcd9CYcTpX0rPitggCyDv4iwvWZoM-jA7EGkDCrsfAo/edit#heading=h.b4w946a58z9f


Resources for Section 3 Questions

Question 3.4

• CAEH By-Name List Scorecard Guide – see Section 4

• CAEH Key Consideration and Examples and Inactivity 

Policy Template

Question 3.5

• CHR Reference Guide – see page 26

• CAEH By-Name List Scorecard Guide – see Section 

5, 6, 8, 9

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Rcd9CYcTpX0rPitggCyDv4iwvWZoM-jA7EGkDCrsfAo/edit#heading=h.b4w946a58z9f
https://bfzcanada.ca/wp-content/uploads/Inactivity-Policy-Key-Considerations-and-Examples.pdf
https://bfzcanada.ca/by-name-lists/
https://www.homelessnesslearninghub.ca/library/resources/reaching-home-community-homelessness-report-reporting-tools
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Rcd9CYcTpX0rPitggCyDv4iwvWZoM-jA7EGkDCrsfAo/edit#heading=h.b4w946a58z9f


Resources for Section 4 Questions

Question 4.1

• CHR Reference Guide – see page 33

• CAEH By-Name List Scorecard Guide – see Section 5

• Timely and Accurate Update Policy Template

Question 4.3

• CAEH By-Name List Scorecard Guide – see Section 2

• CAEH Coordinate Outreach Coverage – Key 
Considerations, Tips & Resources

Questions 4.4-4.7, 4.9

• CHR Reference Guide – see pages 34-35

• CAEH By-Name List Scorecard Guide – see Section 3

https://www.homelessnesslearninghub.ca/library/resources/reaching-home-community-homelessness-report-reporting-tools
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Rcd9CYcTpX0rPitggCyDv4iwvWZoM-jA7EGkDCrsfAo/edit#heading=h.b4w946a58z9f
https://bfzcanada.ca/wp-content/uploads/Timely-and-Accurate-Updates-Policy-Template.docx
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Rcd9CYcTpX0rPitggCyDv4iwvWZoM-jA7EGkDCrsfAo/edit#heading=h.b4w946a58z9f
https://bfzcanada.ca/wp-content/uploads/Coordinate-Outreach-Coverage-Key-Considerations-and-Examples.pdf
https://www.homelessnesslearninghub.ca/library/resources/reaching-home-community-homelessness-report-reporting-tools
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Rcd9CYcTpX0rPitggCyDv4iwvWZoM-jA7EGkDCrsfAo/edit#heading=h.b4w946a58z9f

